CATALOGUE OF GOODS PRODUCED BY REFUGEES AND INTERNALLY DISPLACED PERSONS (IDPs)
Joel Kendieu
A refugee from Cameroon, produces wooden goods (toys, lamps, candle holders, vases, organizers etc.)

+38 066 464 49 16
joe.kend@yahoo.com
KHARKIV
Mohammad Bizhan Mohammad Osman
A refugee from Afghanistan, makes wood carvings and produces wooden goods

+38 063 236 54 93
ODESA
Dejene Yirgu Gemberu
A refugee from Ethiopia, owner of coffee shop ABOLINA

Services:
Provides equipment
Coffee Ceremony
Coffee roasting

KYIV

info@abolina.com.ua

+38 093 832 32 33

http://abolina.com.ua/
Lul Ibrahim Mohamed
A refugee from Somalia, running family business of sauces "Lul"

https://lulsauce.prom.ua
+38 091 804 37 82
Belachew Irina

A refugee from Russian Federation, running apitherapy business and honey production

@irina.belachew

WHAT YOU CAN ORDER

Different types of honey, honey cream, propolis, honey wine, tincture of wax moth, pollen, relaxation on the apiary

v. VEDMEDIVKA (KYIV OBLAST)

+38 068 639 61 72
Aminat Charakova
A refugee from Dagestan, makes clothes for children and adults

KYIV
+38 099 260 61 69
amina.charakova@gmail.com
A refugee from Tajikistan, makes bakery on the order (samsa, baklava, Napoleon cake, Honey cake, Anthill cake)

KYIV

+38 063 437 55 05
Muhammad Rahim Allahyar

A refugee from Afghanistan, painter.
You can order or buy paintings from the range

KYIV
+38 063 214 08 31
HAND-MADE "NOVYI SKHID"

NGO "Novyi Skhid" ("New East") was founded in 2006 to help address the psychological and financial needs of IDPs, to attract more talented and educated craftsmen to collaborate with the city of Boryspil.

WHAT YOU CAN ORDER

Decor items in decoupage style, eco bags, backpacks, wicker baskets and rugs

BORYSPIL (KYIV OBLAST)

Profit covers transportation costs, including delivery of humanitarian aid (clothing, shoes, food for IDPs)

+38 099 65 77 220

tamara20121954@gmail.com
Workshop of goodness

The purpose of the project is to support the Rehabilitation Center for Women and Children "Tochka opory" (a pivot) which during its 9.5 years of work has managed to change lives of 300+ women and 100+ children.

50% of the income goes to the needs and running costs of the center (payment for rent, utilities, food, etc.)

WHAT YOU CAN ORDER

Goods, presented on the website, toys, interior items, etc.

KYIV

@blagotvoriteltnaya
@joy_help

+38 063 425 88 21
Charitable organisation
“Foundation of good deeds”

The organisation has been working with IDPs since December 2014. It provides:
- humanitarian aid,
- psychological support,
- financial assistance,
- legal counseling

WHAT YOU CAN ORDER

Taking care of environment for next generations, pensioners-IDPs produce eco-bags. All products are unique.

IRPIN (KYIV OBLAST)
+38 093 622 68 81
Craftswoman
Anastasia

WHAT YOU CAN ORDER
Cups, spoons with decorations and accessories made of polymer clay

starec_7@meta.ua
+38 063-560-63-56

https://www.facebook.com/groups/567336973621840/

SELIDOVE
(DONETSKA OBLAST)
Since 2005, more than 300 women have received assistance

Profit from the sale of coffee is used for the needs of shelter for women in difficult circumstances and IDPs

Since 2005, more than 300 women have received assistance

WHAT YOU CAN ORDER

100% arabica.
You can order delivery to the office

CF "Druhe dyhannya" (Second wind)

NAVIN - it's coffee which gives you a hope!
NAVIN - it's a social business project, where 100% of income will be used for a charity!

NAVIN - it's coffee which gives you a hope!
NAVIN - it's a social business project, where 100% of income will be used for a charity!

NAVIN - it's coffee which gives you a hope!
NAVIN - it's a social business project, where 100% of income will be used for a charity!

@navincoffee
drugedyhannya.com.ua/
rozora-k@ukr.net
NGO “My.Home.Ua”

Helps IDPs to enjoy their right for housing and other rights, given by legislation

50% of the cost of the goods cover implementation of housing project for IDPs

WHAT YOU CAN ORDER

Paintings, toys, wicker baskets

KYIV

@bo.mu.razom

+38 093 127 1692
WHAT YOU CAN ORDER
Peanut butter, coconut butter, sesame butter and hazelnut-chocolate butter

@VegaNutsButter
vega-nuts@ukr.net

NOVA GALESHTCHINA (POLTAVSKA OBLAST)
NGO "Association for the Protection of the Rights of Children with Disabilities "Nizhnist" unites children with disabilities, IDPs, their parents and caretakers.

WHAT YOU CAN ORDER
Handicraft soap

+38 098 209 22 91

@niznist

HORISHNI PLAVNI
(POLTAVSKA OBLAST)
"Nova Ya"

WHAT YOU CAN ORDER
Handicraft soap with natural oils, paintings, toys made of polymer clay

Women's initiative from NGO "Slavic Heart"

SVIATOHIRSK (DONETSK OBLAST)

+38 050 420 2092

slavicheart2014@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1432795406854509/
WHAT YOU CAN ORDER

Photo albums, notepads, handmade cards

Craftswoman
Zhyryada Tetyana

+38 099 000 19 90

SVIATOHIRSK (DONETSK OBLAST)
Craftswoman
Marina
Matviychuk

Handcraft soap with natural oils

KREMINNA
(LUHANSK OBLAST)

@marinamatveichuk
martini

+38 066 208 66 18
NGO "IDPs and communities together"

The organisation helps IDPs and low-income categories of the local population in Berdyansk

WHAT YOU CAN ORDER

Handmade soap and wax candles

pereselencirazom2015@outlook.com

BERDIANSK (ZAPORIZHIA OBLAST)

@pereselencirazom
NGO "Semeyniy krug" (Family circle)

Organisation unites parents, teachers and students of municipal school №52 in Mariupol. Among students there are 240 children with special educational needs and 73 IDPs. During the art-therapy lessons, students create a variety of works: paintings, toys, decor items, which can be purchased

+38 096 493 01 91

mariupol_school_52@ukr.net

MARIUPOL (DONETSK OBLAST)
All refugees and internally displaced persons (IDPs), presented in the catalogue, have received grants to develop their own businesses or belong to communities participating in UNHCR support programs in Ukraine.
16, Lavrska St., Kyiv, 01015, Ukraine
Tel: +38 (044) 288 9710
Email: ukrki@unhcr.org